ENGLISH SETTER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
BREED MENTOR APPLICATION
If you need more space to answer any of the following questions, you may answer on another sheet and
attach to this application.
Name:

Date:

Address:
City:
Phone: (

State:
)

Zip:

E-Mail:

1. When did you join ESAA?
2. Are you willing to share your knowledge of the breed and offer guidance to people
interested in the breed in a positive manner?

3. Do you have knowledge of the English Setter’s history, background and function? Please
elaborate.

4. Which ESAA National Specialties have you attended? (List at least 5, 2 must be in the past 3 years)

5. How many litters have you bred?
6. How many AKC champions or performance Champions have you finished?
(List at least 5)

7. What are your experiences in exhibiting in conformation and/or performance events?

8. Do you have experience in judging the breed or in sweepstakes? (Please substantiate)

9. Have you attended a field event, AKC Hunt Test, or Field Trial? (Please list)

10. Are you well versed in and do you support our Standard, and as Visualized?
11. Have you attended or been a presenter at an ESAA Judges Education program?

12. Do you enjoy interacting with and have patience with people new to our breed?
13. Do you have a flexible schedule to help with mentoring requests?
14. Are you willing to be under scrutiny of the Mentor Review Committee for your tenure as a
Mentor?
Please write below why you would like to become a Mentor and what you feel you would be able to
contribute.

I have read and reviewed the English Setter Association of America Approved Breed Mentor
Requirements and Guidelines. Should I become a Mentor I agree to follow these requirements and
guidelines to the best of my ability.
Signature:

Date:

